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APOSTOLICAL SUCCESSION.

A LECTURE.

to dCeTto'^et runity!^ ^-T^-.^J:"'
'' '' '^ ^-^^-

Prefatory Note. The Rev. Dr. Burns spent the closingyears of his active ministry at Hahfax. He was by b rth a ^cofsman. the son of an eminent Scottish divine, the Rev RobeABums D.D., latterl/one of the Professors of Knox CoH^^e Toronto. Young Burns early made up his mind to devote hfs life tothe ministry of the gospel. Distinguished as a student he madehismark at an early stageas a preacher, as a lecture? as a S,memissionary and as a pastor. He exercised his ministry wkhdistinction m several congregations, his closing years of acTvework being spent at Halifax where he had provedTmself em?nently useful not only in Fort Massey Church and' n th^ city a^dm the Province of Nova Scotia but in all the sea prov nces and^nOnteno and Quebec. Dr. Bums was a soundVologlan profoundly versed m the history of the Church in all its branches

^f'^S'Z^^^y ^7^^ *^ '^^ ^'«"«"« Reformation. n the ye?;1890 the theory of "Apostolical Succession" as held by '

' Hi?hAnghcans and Roman Catholics' ' received more than us^ual prominence in this city. Dr. Bums knew the futility of the dogmas flimsy foundation, its absurd appeal to historvfand he treaTed

know'n "inl;" IVf^'^'r'
""'

P^^^ T^ ^"^^^P^^^, so far'^as

ahlphjU •
1

' ^'^^etive reply can be made to this admir-able historical presentation of the case. It has been felt thatthe Lecture being out of print, is a distinct loss to the student ofhistory who desires to obtain a correct view of the course of

disciSiorxvtmtT^ratitr^^:^^^^^^^^^a thi mLir^' ^' ^ ^^^^^^ p-^"^^-' tha?too Tt ^cloud the mental vision of sectarians. Dr. Bums was a Preshvtenan with as generous and broad an outlook as John Calvfn htmself who was willing to cross seven seas to promote the un Si
?l \^r,^^"^"^i

^^"'^^^^- «^ bore no grudge against Se

wt^h "^"Jf
^"".\^"' ^''""'^y ^^"^^^^ its feformingTunders



APOSTOLIC SUCCEvSSION.

This forms the basis of the Roman and the Anglo Catholic
pretensions. It was elaborately taught some time ago in pre-
sence of the collective Anglican Episcopate of Canada, on occa-
sion of the consecration of the coadjutor to the Metropolitan.
It has since been the subject of ex-cathcdra announcements]
time and again. It is taken for granted by those Church-
men of the extreme type who look with a sort of mingled pity
and contempt on those whom they count "Dissenters." It has
been the staple of many a High Church discourse. It is openly
stated in the "Trinity" or Dix Catechism, which professes to
give the "chief things which a Christian ought to know and be-
lieve to his soul's health," and which is in use in not a few An-
glican : unday-schools. In this last great authoritv it is present-
ed thus—pp. 77-81:

Q-—How is the life of the Church preserved? A.—By the
Holy Ghost, through the Apostolic J_ uccession of her ministry.

Q.—Does it then make no difTerence if we belong to some
independent Church or sect, and not to a true branch of the
Catholic Church? A.—It makes all the difference between obey-
ing and disobeying Christ.

Q.—But did not Christ permit more than one kind of Church
government? A.—No, and for 1500 years no one ever tried to
prove that he did.

Q.—After 1500 years why did men try to prove this? A.—
Having first cut loose from the Church's government, they then
set about to justify their course.

Q.—What kind of government did Christ ordain for his
Church? A.—Episcopal government.

Q.—Has the Apostolic Order of Bishops ever failed in the
Church? A.—No, the ApostoHc Succession has never failed.

Q.—Are we sure that it will not fail so long as the world
lasts? A.—Yes, for Christ promised this.

Q.—How do we stay in the fellowship of the Apostles?
A.— : y staying in the fellowship of the Bishops, their successors.

Q.~What has been almost always a mark of the sects that
have cut loose from the ApostoHc Ministry? A.—First they
have denied the iiacraments, then the Apostles' Creed.

It makes us almost feel as if we "did well to be angry' ' when
listening to such outrageous misstatements. They seem to
anticipate that this and some of their other misrepresentations
might be thought to transgress the limits of charity, and hence
they follow it up with the pertinent question :

" But is it not un-
charitable to speak thus of other religious bodies? A.—No,
this is a question of truth, not of charity, and it would be unchar-
itable not to warn them of their danger." In the last answer
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'Truth" is put in italics. Yes, verily this is a question of
"Truth." It sounds Hke a grim sarcasm as we plunge through
this little book, and see Truth, in a double sense, travestied, A
question of Truth, forsooth! and to say it within sight of linai
and hearing of the ninth Commandment.

This Uttle book goes on to ask: But are not the ministra-
tions of sectarian ministers often blessed? A.— If God blesses
those who ignorantly break His rule this does not justify those
who knowingly do so.

Q.-—But do not some of these sects hold a great deal of
Christian truth? A.—Yes, they brought this truth with them
from the Catholic Church and have kept it.

Q.—By whom were sects formed? A.—By erring men
not by Jesus Christ.

'

Q-—Are the sectarian religious bodies also Episcopal ? A.—
No, they have cut loose from the Bishops of Apostolic Succes-
sion.

I might give more extracts, revealing un- Protestant doc-
trme on other subjects; but these, bearing on the subject of Apo-
stolic Succession,, may suffice. Presbyterians are classed with
I/Utherans and Methodists as among the better class of sectaries.
Thanks for the company in which we are put, which we infinitely
prefer to that of those who talk, as the Psalmist puts it, "so ex-
ceeding proudly," and who revel in "endless genealogies that
minister strife rather than godly edifying." But the more we
examine this authoritative Catechism, the more do we pity those
children, who from Sabbath to Sabbath, receive such a singular
decoction.

The consequences of this ApostoUc Succession theory are
serious and wide-spreading with those who hold it. It is truly
the doctrine of ' 'a standing or falling Church.' ' Th , >ue is put
thus: "Let there be no assumed Apostolic Successio;^ (in the
sense which we reprobate) and then (as we are told)

'

' there may
be the loftiest spirituality in the minister, there may be the sub-
limest piety in the hearers, there mav be the most clear and con-
clusive evidences that the God of the Universe bows the Hea-
vens to own the ministrations of his servant, yet, all is void

:

there is no genuine Christianity, there are no vahd tacraments,
no Ministry, no Church, no Heaven, no Hope, and uncovenanted
mercies are the only hope." And, vice versa, so greatly is this
doctrine prized that if this Succession be present, then, accord-
ing to Tridentine and Tractarian views, it matters not very
much that there may be idolatry in the desk, superstition in the
pulpit, and blasphemy upon the altar; if the Succession be there
in its integrity, there must be a true Church of Christ, a true
Ministry and valid fcacraments. The Church of Rome, because
she supposes or is supposed to possess the Apostolic Succession,
is "our dear tister" and "Christ's Holy Home;" the Church of

\1



vScotland, because she is supposed to have it not is "J^amaria "
that IS, not far from the promised Land, but still out of it—aiid
the Dissenters (an epithet most offensive here where there is no
Established Church) are summarily consigned, without excep-
tion, to the uncovenanted mercies of God.

EusEDius.

Eusebius, of the fourth century, is the Church Historian onwhom the advocates of the Apostolic Succession rely for their
lists of Bishops. But was Kusebius sure of his own correctness'
At the very opening of his History he says: "We are attempting
a kind of trackless and unbeaten path. We are totally unable to
find even the bare vestiges of those who may have travelled theway before us unless, perhaps, what is only presented in the
slight intimations which some in different ways have transmitted
to us in certain partial narratives of the times in which they lived
who, raising their voices before us, like torches at a distance call
out and exhort us where we should walk." The records of
the whereabouts of the Apostles themselves are con-
fessed by him to have been derived only from "hearsay and
tradition." So partial are these intimations, so faint the light
of these torches, that Kusebius has to grope in gloom after the
'succession" in the Mother Church at Jerusalem. "We have
not ascertained (continues he) in any way that the times of the
Bishops in Jerusalem, have been regularly preserved on r.xord
for, tradition says, they all lived but a very short time.' '

We know from indubitable evidence that the original churchm England was Presbyterian, and that the Anglican was Ro-man in its origin though purified by Cranmer and the Refor-
mers but polluted again by Laud and the Ritualists. "The
Church of England, says Archbishop Whately, in common
with all other true Protestant Churches rests the claims of
Ministers (and of Ministerial orders) not on some supposed
sacramental virtue transmitted from hand to hand in unbroken
successions from the Apostles, in a chain of which if any one
hnk be even doubtful, a distressing uncertainty is thrown on all
Christian ordinances, sacraments, and Church privileges for-
ever, but on the fact of those Ministers being the regularly
appointed officers of a regular Christian community."

Let us here quote the memorable language of Bishop
Hoadly, who had filleo no fewer than four bishoprics from
1676 to 1 76 1, who says that "Nothing has so effectually thrown
contempt upon a regular succession of the ministry, as the
calling no succession regular, but what was uninterrupted and
making the eternal salvation of Christians to depend on' that
uninterrupted succession, of which the most learned can have
the least assurance and the unlearned can have no notion but
through ignorance and credulity."



The Reformation Period was the "Golden Age" of the
Church of Ivngland. Then the divine right of Ivpiseopacv was
never thought of, but views prevailed of the liberal kind en-
dorsed in these last days by Sinicoe and Match, Dean Stanley
and Bishop Lighlfoot, expressed so emphaticallv bv confes-
sedly the grandest member of the present dav ICpi'scopal bench
recently deceased; "That the earlv constitution of the apostolic
churches of the first century was not that of a single Bishop
but of a body of pastors indifferentlv stvled Bishops or Presby-
ters, and that it was to the verv end of the Ajjostolic Age that
the office which we now call Kpiscopacv graduallv and slowly
made its way in the churches of Asia Minor, that Presbyterv
was not a later growth out of Kpiscopacv but that Ivpiscopacy
was a later growth out of Presbvtery, that the oflice which the
Apostles instituted was a kind of rule not of Bishops but of
Presbyters and that even down to the third centurv Presby-
ters as well as Bishops possessed the power of nominating
Bishops. *

Even Jerome of the fifth centurv, author of the Vulgate
translation, confessedly the most learned of the I'atheis aban-
dons the divine right of Episcopacy bv acknowledging the iden-
tity of Presbyters with Bishops. "A presbvter and a bishop
says Jerome, commentating on the first chapter of Titus
'are altogether the same and before that bv the instigatiori

of the Devil strife arose in the Church and the' people began to
say some, 'I am of Paul' and some, 'I am of Apollos," the
Church was governed by a Common Council of Presbyters."
Jerome in proof of this assertion quotes the very passages
admittedly Presbyterian (such as Phil. I, I; Acts 20, 17 to 28-
and I Pet. 5, i, 2.) and then continues, "We have brought for-
ward these things for the purpose of showing that the fi«-st
Presbyters were the same as Bishops." Jerome's comment
on Titus and his fair- s letter are incorporated with the Canon
Law (the statute luvv of the Papacy), published in three im-
mense foho volumes of 1000 pages. We quote from the 1671
Edition, where the heading of the section is inserted thus "A
presbyter is the same as a bishop and by custom alone do bish-
ops preside over presbyters." Isidore of the seventh century
uses Jerome's words, "Among the ancients a bishop and a
presbyter are the same, the former being only a title of dignitv
and the other descriptive of age."

During the Dark Ages these names got mixed and blind-
ness and bigotry were the result. The lust of power got into
the ascendant. Discord followed, "See how these Christians
love one another," became a withering sarcasm rather than a
glowing eulogium. The Reformation introduced a difTerent
spirit. It revived the primitive exemplification of our text.
Englishmen, Irishmen, and Scotchmen, and Continentals
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lived in love, though difTc-ring in certain phases of their creeds.
They endeavored to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond
of peace.

In claiming that the Reformation era was the Golden Age
of the Church of England and that the change was wrought by
Laud, I need only refer to what Laud's biographer, LeHas,
declares. He testifies that when Laud commenced his aca-
demic residence (in 1589) Oxford bore a greater resemblance,
in many respects, to a colony from Geneva than to a Seminary
of Anglo-Catholic Divinity. The genius of Calvin presided in
the Schools. The apostolic succession of bishops was treated
as little better than a fable. The authority of the church, i. e.

Tradition, Councils, and Fathers, was scornfully disregarded.
He afterwrds shows (in pages 31-2) that, in the year 1617
matters were in nearly the same Puritanic position and in fact
the end and aim of his whole volume is to show that it was
entirely owing to Laud that what he terms "Anglo-Catholic"
sentiments came to be predominant throughout I<;ngland.
Yet even Archbishop Laud himself. High Churchman though
he was and the Father of it, goes not the length of his followers
in our day and City. When trying to rescue the Dowager
Countess of Buckingham from the toils of the Arch Jesuit
Fisher-he uses not Prelatic but as they suited him better,
Presbyterians weapons. T'isher quoting Ephesians 4, 11, as-
serted that Rome had an uninterrupted succession of Bishops
from the Apostles and in consequence (just as our Puseyites
do now) that she was the true Church. Laud, when it suited
his purpose to assume the Presbyterian role, shows convincingly
that the true succession, and that for which the Fathers con-
tended, is a succession not of persons but of doctrines. He
comes out with what our Archbishop here would do well to
mark, learn, and inwardly digest. "It is most certain and
apparent to any understanding man that reads antiquity with
an impartial eye that a visible continual succession of doctors
and pastors have not brought down the Faith unchanged in
letter and in sense too from Christ and his Apostles to these
days of ours in the Roman Church." Were we to take in the
over two centuries since Laud wrote thus we would find Rome
changing still more, adding dogma after dogma to her creed,
and thus showing incontestably that Infallibility and conse-
quently Immortality cannot belong to her. Archbishopj Laud
goes further to say,—and we could wish no better argument
against Apostolic Succession,

—
"F'or succession in the general

I shall say this 'Tis a great happiness where it may be ad-
misible and continued, and a great conquest over the mutabil-
ity of this pr sent world,—but I do not find anv one of the
ancient leathers that makes local, personal, visible and con-
tinued succession a neccessary sign or mark of the Church



in any one place." Laud then goes on to prove, which he does
conchisively, that the succession is one of doctrine, not of doc-

tors, of principles not persons, and adds in conclusion, "Most
evident it is that the succession which the Fathers meant is

not tied to place or person but it is tied to the verity of doctrine.

Thus under the fire of this father of modern High Churchii.m

the dogma of Apostolic Succession is shattered in pieces.

Would that he had stood faithful to the principles that he en-

unciated when so bravely lighting the Jesuits. lUit he could

change his position like the other when it suited him and so

the Golden Age of the Church of Ivngland passed away, and
was succeedefl by an age of Iron, or of iron and clay. Would
that that Reiormation Golden Age were back again and my
text get its old illustration iu the cordial fraternizing of these

estranged chtirches. "Behold how good and how pleasant

a thing it is for brethren to dwell together in unity."

The Reformation, after its first i.pheavings were over,

was a reign of peace and purity. No strife did rage nor hos-

tile feuds disturb those peaceful years. During that ha])py,

halcyon Indian Summer all was bright and fair. Episcopal-

ians and Presbyterians lived in love and kejit the unity of the

Spirit in the bond of peace. They never looked askance at

one another, or counted one another "avowed enemies" or

an "organized opposition." All through there is the fullest

recognition of one another's ecclesiastical standing. As Pro-

fessor Insher pu<^s it "In all these free, unreserved communi-
cations, in which the differences anio/ig Protestants, as on the

doctrine of the Lord's Supper, are frequenth' considered, there

is no hint of any trouble, alienation or want of sympathy on
account of the difference of the Ivnglish polity from that of

the Continental Churches. The authors are engaged in a com-
mon cause, fighting under a common banner, and the question

of Episcopacy does not excite a ripple of discontent with one
another." Cranmer's favorite project was the banding to-

gether of all the Protestant Churches against the common foe,

and in this, subsequently, such eminent prelates as Usher,

Stillingfleet, Hooker and Hall, indeed all "the giants of those

days' ' thoroughly coincided.

John Knox, Chaplain of Edward vi.

In December, 1551, John Knox, the great Scottish Refor-

mer, was made one of his six chaplains by Edward \T. It

shows the liberal spirit of the time in England, that so strict a
Presbyterian should have been appointed a Royal chaplain at

the English Court, associated with such men as Grindall, after-

wards Archbishop of York, and Home, afterwards Bishop
of Winchester. He \ reaches repeatedly before the King



and Council in London. He takes some part in the Re
vision of the Liturgy and of what ultimately became the
Thirty-mne Articles. His own writings and certain works
of the Parker Society tel us of changes which Knox
ettected in the hpiscopal Communion service In a Con
ference at Oxford, in 1554, Dr. Weston, the Prolocutor, one of
the Ritualists ot his day. then a small minority, accuses sturdy
honest Bishop Latimer of complicity with Knox in this nureine

^'"P^^f
'

'

^,ri;"*-'Sade Scot (as he calls him) did take a4ay the
adoration of Christ in the Sacrament." '"So much," continuesW eston, "prevailed the authority of that one man at that time '

'

1 hus. in the most friendly way did the Episcopal and Pres-
byterian Churches fraternize in this Reformation era of their
history and for long after. What occasioned the change?
lo the influence of * '

Archbishop Laud

must it be ascribed. Laud was a narrow-minded bigot He
wished to lead England back to Rome. To facilitate this Rome
ward move, he would have the Church of England suspend in-
tercourse with foreign Protestant Churches. England's am-
bassadors on the continent, who used frcelv to attend the Pres
byterian services, were counselled to abstain from do'ng so
for the future. A feeling antagonistic to England, was thus
engendered, which boded no good when her day of trouble came.

Bishop r;.TiLi,i\GKLEET.

Well then might Edward ; tillingfleet, made Bishop of
Worcester in 1689, who contended against Deists Catholics
Unitarians and Presbyterians, as well, ask:

Who dare with confidence believe the conjectures of Euse-
biiis at 300 years distance from Apostolic times, when he' hadno other testimony to vouch but the hypothesis of an unce-tain
Clement, (certainly not him of Alexandria) and the commen-
taries 01 Hegesippus- whose relations and authority are as
questionable as many of the reports of Eusebius hiinself are
in reference U, those older times, for which I need no other tes-timony than Ivusebius, in a place enough of itself to blast thewhole credit of antiquity, as to the matter now in debate For
speaking of Paul and Peter, and the Churches by them planted'
and coming to inquire after their successors, he "makes this very
ingenuous confession

: There being so man\ of them and some
naturally rivals, it is not easy to say which of them were count-
ed elv??ible to govern the Churches established, unless it be
those that we may select out of the writings of Paul, i-ay you
so (exclaims Bishop ; tillingfleet to Eusebius) is it so hard a



matter to find out who succeeded the Apostles in the Churches
planted by them? What becomes then of our unquestionable
line of succession? Are all the great outcries of Apostolical
tradition, of personal succession, of unquestionable records

—

resolved at last into the Scripture itself by him from whom
all these long pedigrees are fetched? Then let succession know
its place and learn to "vail bonnet' ' to the Scriptures; and with-
al, let men take heed of overreaching themselves when they
would bring down so large a catalogue of single bishops from
the first and purest times of the Church, for it will be hard for
others to believe them when Eusebius professeth it to be so
hard to find them, (Irenicum, pp. 296-7.)

The Roman Succession.

As with the succession at Jerusalem, so at Rome, Episco-
palian authorities are ent / at sea. Dr. Cave admits "there
is a wonderful and almost irreconcilable discrepancy among
later as well as ancient ecclesiastical writers in determining the
age and succession only of the first Roman Bishops." Bishop
Jewel, writing over three centuries nearer the source than we,
says expressly, it can not be done, and, turning the tables on
the Jesuit, Harding, with whom he had a controversy and who
had questioned the Anglican legitimacy, he says

'

' But where-
fore telleth us, M. Harding, this long tale of succession. Have
these men (the Papists) their own succession in so safe record?
Who was then the Bishop of Rome next by succession unto
Peter? Who was the second? Who the third? Who the
fourth? Irenaeus reckoneth them together in this order:—
Epiphanius, thus—Optatus, thus—Clemens, thus."

Hereby it is clear that of the four first Bishops of Rome
M. Harding cannot certainly tell us who in order succeeded
other "and thus, talking so much of succession, they are not
able to blaze their own succession."

This surely justifies StiUingfleet's calling the Roman succes-
sion "muddy as the Tiber itself" and asking the bewildered
question, as if Eusebius's "torches" had gone out: "What way
shall we find to extricate ourselves out of this labyrinth."
Even iaud himself, Father of High Churchism and Episcopal
exclusiveness, though he be, goes not the length of his modem
representatives, for when pushed by Fisher, the Jesuit, he is

constrained to admit: "For succession in the general, I shall
say this: it is a great happiness where it may be had, visible and
continued, and a great conquest over the mutability of this
present world. But I do not find anyone of the ancient Fathers
that makes local, personal, visible and continued succession, a
necessary sign or mark of the Church in any one place." In-
deed, extreme though Laud was in many of his views, we are
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constrained to coincide with him when he says: "Most evident
It IS, that the succession which the I-athers meant is not tied to
place or person, but is tied to the verily of doctrine '

' This
IS the succession of which the Fathers speak and with which
not Bishops but Presbyters had to do. Hence we are informed
by I aul that Timothy was ordained not by the laying on of
his hands, or Peter's, or any single member of the Apostolic
College, but by the laying on of the hands of the Presbutoroi
the Presbyters or Presbytery."

Thus Irenaeus of the second century says:" Therefore we
ought to obey those Presbyters in the Church, who have suc-
cession as we have shown from the Apostles, who received the
certain gift of truth according to the good pleasure of the FatherAnd again, in the chapter following ",^ uch Presbyters the Church
nourishes" Jerome, the translater of the Vulgate, and greatHebrew student among the Feathers, (bom A. D. 331 died A D
421) goes the length of saying that "Presbyters occupy "the
place of the Apostles, and succeed the A postles.

'

' In full accord
with which is StilHngfleet's deduction that it is "the doctrine
which they speak of, as to succession, and the persons no fur-
ther than as they are the conveyors of that doctrine

nu
'The Presbyterian Reformers, on coming out 'from the

Church of Rome, had at least the same orders as the Episcopal
while cla> ning a loftier and purer ancestry. Bucer was a Rom-
ish Presbyter before he was a Reformed, i^o was l«arel who
championed Presbyterianism before the Genevan Council' sev-
eral months before Calvin had reached that beautiful city bv
the lake, and. a year and a half before the publication of his In-
stitutes. Martin Luther was a Romish Presbyter After his
change many Presbyters were ordained by him who also took
part, along with him, in ordaining Amsdorf, Bishop of Nurem-
berg, and George, Prince of Anhalt, Bishop of Mausbury Keith
the Episcopal historian, testifies the same of our great v'-cottish
Reformer, quoting Wenzel, a Romish Priest as witness and
adds Here is a plain and certain instruction that John Knox
had formerly received the ordination of a Priest "

e o that
even on this view, as regards the source of their orders (if
there be any virtue in that, which there is not) the two classes
of the .Reformed were on a par.

Augiistine the Monk it claimed by Anglicans as the father
of English orders; of the Scottish too, as a distinguished minis-
ter of the Scotch Episcopal Church when asked, " from whom
have the present Scotch Bishops derived their orders," repliedFrom Augustine, Archbishop of Canterbury through the Angli-
can Bishops. But Gregory had no jurisdiction within the realni of
England. A church existed before the arrival of the Roman
delegate at Ethelbert's Court, with Undhard a Canonical bishop
as its pastor—one superior in dignity to Augustine himself—

>
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who was only a presbyter—and equal to Gregory who sent him.
The Canons bring out that a Bishop has no power beyond his
own diocese so that Gregory's act was an usurpation and wholly
irregular, and therefore all the official acts of his representative
partook of this irregularity. The words therefore of Gregory
in conferring on his envoy "full jurisdicdon over the British
Bishops,' ' are words to no profit as he had no more right to in-

trude a Primate on a church than to impose a Prince upon a
nation. This contention is endorsed by the great Roman his-

torian Dupin, who thus summarily disposes of the vSovereign
Pontiff's baseless pretension:—"This was to give Austin (or
Augustine) what he (the Pope) had no power to grant like
some successors in that ^ ce (of Rome) who very liberally be-
stowed the Kingdom of England and Ireland upon the King of

t. pain; and therefore this pretended jurisdiction of the Pope was
vigorously opposed by the British Bishops and monks in Aus-
tin's time, who refused to receive any Romish custom different
from those of their own church, and the right of imposing them
has been sufficiently disproved by our writers."

The schism was on Gregory's part in foisting Augustine on
an unwilling people, and trying to extrude and supplant the
previously existing legitimate Ecclesiastical organization.
They from whom the modem Anglicans derived their authority
were the real schismatics setting up altar against altar, and
the whole Augustinian machinery was a huge irregularity.

They were dissenters then in England, just as now Anghcans
rank as dissenters in vScotland. Therefore the orders which
the Roman delegate pretended to confer and which the E^n-

glish and Scotch Prelatists appeal to as the source of their

authority (derived through the Roman channel) can have no
foundation to rest on and all they have done since their for-

mation must, on their own principles, be invalid.

Augustine the Monk violated at the start one of the best
recognized canons of his own church, that three Bishops are
necessary to the consecration of such—except in extreme cases
where two might be allowed. He acted alone, for the Bishop
he found stoutly opposed him. The legitimate and regular
Bishop of the early Primitive British Church would have noth-
ing to do with the Roman intruder, from whom our Reverend
friend derives his orders. And so, if either of us are charge-
able with the sin of Korah, Dathan and Abiram, it lies rather
at his door than at ours—though God forbid that we should
be so uncharitable as to charge him with it. The Pope him-
self felt the force of this fatal objection as the Venerable Bede
tells us, and therefore ordered that as soon as his Deputy had
ordained a fevv Prelates he should plant thein in adjoiniiig
Sees, that in after consecration the full canonical number be
present to legitimise the proceedings, or as he expresses it,
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"that no ordination of a Bishop be performed without as-
sembling three or four Bishops." But how can the subse-
quent death of the first wife legahze an act of bigamy? or pre-
vious uncanonical proceedings be made authoritative bv an
after return to canonical obedience? Surely the fundamen-
tal error perpetrated by the Papal intruder at the start com-
pletely vitiated, rendered uncanonical and invalid, all his
after procedure. That illustrious prelate Archbishop Usher
demonstrates beyond dispute how incomparably superior
in every way the ancient British Church was to the Roman
novelty that eventually supplanted it—and how incompar-
ably purer. The newcomers when thev failed in argument,
true to Rome's logic, had recourse to arms, and true to Rome's
character, drunk with the blood of saints, in a single day 1200
of these simple, saintly, original British Presbyters were but-
chered in cold blood. Yet these ancient Protestants of Brit-
tain, for they did protest then and after against Rome even
to the death, appointed their own successors, not Diocesan
prelates but simple Presbyters, as the Venerable Bede admits.
Archbishop Usher in his "Rehgion of the Ancient Irish'*
page 618, by reference to the earliest and most authentic
authorities has demonstrated that nearly the whole of S..xon
England was converted by our own vScotch missionaries Ar-
dan, Finan and Colman and their brethren. The characters
of these 'our primitive Presbyters may be estimated from the
reverence with which they inspired even their adversaries
and from the singular fact that Rome, which they so strenu-
ously and successfully opposed, availed herself of that rev-
erence with which the people cherished their memories and
to increase her own power after their death actually canon-
ized them as British Saints, placed their names in her calen-
dar and set apart shrines for their worship and holidays for
their commemoration. And as to their subjection to Rome,
our Scottish, British, and Irish Primitive Churches refused
even to hold communion with Augustine, denounced him as
a heretic, and excommunicated him as a schismatic. All
this is most ingenuously acknowledged even by Bede him-
self. The highest authorities thus, even those' favorable to
Romanism and Anglicanism, reveal to us the origin of the
Korah band and make us glad that we have no fellowship
with such unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reproved
them for preferring to this bastard parentage and progeny,
connection with those original British Presbyters who
made Ireland the Island of the Saints and England and Scot-
land Goshens with light in their dwellings, heralding the later
Reformation period wlien the people whom Rome made in
the dreary interval to sit in darkness saw a great light. To
this great light let us come more determined than ever to

f

I

I
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show forth whereto we have already attained. Let us hold
by the fundamentals and be more bent on a real connection
with Christ than a fancied succession from the Apostles. Let
the matters on which we disagree, confessedly minor, retire

to the rear and those on which we agree, which are the main
matters, be brought by us more to the front, remembering
the advice of one who says, "Put them in remembrance, char-
ging them before the Lord that they strive not about words
to no profit."

Breaks in the Chain.

What constant breaks in the chain of this boasted Apos-
tolic vSuccession! I'or example, eight married men, unor-
dained, not admitted even to the order of Deacons, were ad-
vanced to the Primacy of Ireland. In Scotland, the inter-

ruptions were so frequent that in the 19th Article of their
Confession, the Scottish KpiscopaHans prudently deny "Hneal
descent," to be "a mark of the tme Kirk." Archbishop
Sharpe consecrated George Huliburton, Murdock Mackenzie,
David Strachan, John Patterson and Robert Wallace to the
Sees of Dunkeld, Moray, Brechin, Ross and the Isles, though
all of them, save Mackenzie, had only Presbyterian Baptism
and Orders, and none of them had been Deacons or Presby-
ters previously.

These irregulars from the Fathers of the present Scot-
tish Episcopal Church. The electric current (ecclesiasti-

cally), for whose uninterrupted transmission a certain Epis-
copal Bishop contends, suffered this irreparable interruption.
Bishop Walker, of Edinburgh, informs us that Waddell, Arch-
deacon of St. Andrews, was a Presbyterian minister before
the Restoration. He readily conformed to the Episcopal
Church but he would not submit to be Episcopally ordained.
"Well, with all the bigotry with which our poor Church has,
at every period been accused, his scruples and the scruples

of many in similar circumstances," adds the Bishop, "were
respected and his clerical character was recognized without
that Episcopal ordination which, by Episcopalians univer-
sally, is considered as essential." This was the common way
to admit to the corresponding status on a simple declaration
without re-baptizing or re-ordaining. "No Bishop in Scot-
land (says the well-known Bishop Burnett) during his stay
in that Kingdom ever did so much as desire any of the Pres-
byters {i. e. Presbyterian ministers,) to be re-ordained." A
similar course was followed by Cranmer in the reception of

foreign Presbyterian Ministers to the Church of England.
Lists of Bishops are given without any evidence of the regu-
larity of their baptism or ordination. Several of them have
been shown to be no Bishops at all.
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T I" ^^.!"\ J^.'"^^ ^- appointed John Spotteswood, Andrew
,n/f^^ ^fvin Hamilton, who had been parish ministers

ot talder, Burntisland and Hamilton respectively to the
Bishoprics of Glasgow, Brechin and Galloway, though thev
were not re-baptized or re-ordained. Nor had thev to pass
(as canon law requires) through the intermediate 'stages ofDeacon and Presbyter but per salium, vaulted into the Episco-
pate On the High Church theory we are considering, their
bapti^bin and ordination being irregular, all their acts become

Butler and Secker.

Bishop Butler, one of the most illustrious of Episcopal
prelates, author of the immortal Analogy, was originally a
Presbyterian His friend and companion, Seeker, who "be-came Archbishop of Canterbury, was the son of a Presbyter-
ian minister. Neither of them was baptized, an omission
cdculated on this High Church theory, to vitiate all their
official acts And be it remembered. Seeker officiated at the
funeral of George H, the baptism, marriage and coronation
of George HI., and the baptism of George IV. It is worth
noticing m this connection, that Charles I., whose memory
High Churchmen revere as the Royal Martyr, was baptized
by David Lindsay, a Presbyterian minister, in the Chapel
Royal, at Dunfermline on the 23rd December, 1600 -nor
was he ever re-baptized—a full recognition again of Pres-
byterian orders.

The Earl of Clarendon, the great statesman and historian
once Lord High Chancellor of England, father-in-law of James
I'l^^J'^^^l^^^'"'' °^ 2"^^"=^ ^"^lary and Anne, in his history

of the Civil War says:-" In all former times the ambassadors,
and all foreign ministers of state, employed from England into
any parts where the Reformed religion was exercised, frequen-
ted their Churches, gave all possible countenance to their pro-
lession, and held correspondence with the most active and
powerful persons of that relation. And especiallv the ambas-
sador at Pans from the time of the Reformation, had diligently
and constantly attended the Church at Charenton, where Claude
Daillie and other famous Presbyterians ministered." The
solemn spirituality and severe simplicity of Presbvterianism
did not suit the eravers after a sensuous, sensational service.
Some instructions were given to the ambassadors to 'forbear

any extraordinary commerce with that tribe.'" Clarendon
informs us further that the Enghsh ambassador, Lord Scuda-
more, caused to be fitted up in his own house a chapel after the
extremest Ritualistic model, and took pains to say that -the
Church of England looked not on the Huguenots as a part of
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their communion" which, Clarendon continues, was "toomuch and too industriously discussed at home." These dis-cussions helped to widen the breach between the two classesand to hasten on the catastrophe in which both Prince and Pre-
late, Church and State, became involved.

Hallam Confirms Clarendon.

writing
^^i^\,^;'"^^'tutional History of England we find Hallam

r.r.=

^'^^.^,^>'^tem pursued by Bancroft and his imitators, Bish-ops Neville and Laud, with the approbation of the kir^g wasopposed to the healing counsels of Burleigh and Bacon 'S
cr by fortune s caprice, are ever found to pursue * * *
Ihey began by preaching the Divine Right, as it is called or

th:t t "ateTaff^'^' 1 ^i^-P-y; a do^^iLrofwhic'h
Elizabe h's rHp^ 'k^PP'"^?""^; ^'^ ^«"«d about the end ofiiiizabeth s reign. They insisted on the necessity of Foisconalsuccession regularly derived from the Apost es^ Th?v drewan inference from this tenet, that ordinatTon by Presbvterswas m all cases null. And as this affected a^l the ireformed

S preSrved^Th?'
""'^P' *^^'/ T^' ^^^ Lutherans not ha.^ng preserved the succession of their bishops, while the Cal-vinists had altogether abolished that order, the^ began to sneakof them not as brethren of the same faith united by the same

those'of'nnrf
'?^''^^^ ""^^ •^>' differences little more thTn

o? the c£i oW ^°"^r^r'"^'^^
(^^^^h ^^d been the languageo the Church of England ever since the Reformation) but asaliens to whom they were not it all r«iof ,i V t!^

out as

with whom thevli^w „T •

related, and schismaticsnun wnom tney held no communion—nay, as wanting the verv

STrre'siX
."'''" '"'''''''

^""'^ again brought th!m nearerby irresistible consequence, to the Disciples of Rome whomwith becoming charity, but against the received crTed of thePuritans and perhaps against their own Articles thev a^l acknowledged to be a part of the Catholic Church wWlc thev weJe

In a note to this passage, Mr. Hallam adds:—

versies^?f^l^Ch!,?oh'1^^^''\''T"'• ^^^P^^ting the contro-

ISaks of ti-^ „
^"''''' ""^ Kngland, written under Elizabeth

Stet personrhL? f "^^.^^ broached. Yea, and some in

-

hon^SLfardeXtorv%'e1 h".;^^^^^^^^^^^^

partstav^V'^^
^^^^^ ^'^^^^^r^^^^^^

parts have been pronounced to be no lawful ministers."
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In his History of England (vol. I, page 382) Lord Macaulav
writes thus:

—

"The founders of the Anglican Church had retained Epis-
copacy as an ancient, a decent, and a convenient ecclesiastical
polity, but had not declared that form of Church Government
to be of Divine institution. We have already seen how low
an estimate Cranmer had formed of the office of a Bishop
In the reign of Elizabeth, Jewel, Cooper, Whitgift and other
eminent doctors defended prelacv, as innocent, as useful as
what the State might lawfully establish, as what, when estab-
lished by the State, was entitled to the respect of every citizen.
JJut they never denied that a Christian community without a
Bishop might be a pure Church. On the contrarv, they re-
garded the Protestants of the Continent as of the same house-
hold of faith with themselves. An English Churchman nav
even an English Prelate, if he went to Holland, conformed
without scruple to the established religion of Holland.

"In the year 1603, the Convocation of the Province of Can-
terbury solemnly recognized the Church of Scotland, a church
in which Episcopal control and Episcopal ordination were then
unknown, as a branch of the Holy Catholic Church of Christ.
It was even held that Presbyterian ministers were entitled to
place and voice in i^cumenical Councils."

Macaulay further notes the fact I have already mentioned
that when the States General of the United Provinces convoked
at Dort a Synod of Doctors not episcopally ordained, an En-
glish Bishop and an English Dean, commissioned by the head
of the English Church, sat with those Doctors, preached to
them and voted with them on the gravest questions of Theo-
logy. Nay, many English benefices were held by divines who
had been admitted to the ministry in the Oalvinistic form used
on the Continent, nor was re-ordination by a Bishop in such
cases then thought necessary or even lawful.

The testimonies of the most eminent divines of the Church
of England are in fullest harmony with those of the two great
historians, Hallam and Macaulay.

We have traced the origin of modem High Churchism
to Archbishop 'Laud—who was supreme in church and
state under Charles I, becoming Prime Minister after
Buckingham's death, and who, to carry out his favorite
scheme of uniting the three kingdoms under one form of re-
ligion of which he should be head, drew up a Liturgy which
he wished to enforce on all dependents. Our Scottish fore-
fathers withstood him to the face because he was to be blamed.
To them our Empire owes an inestimable debt of gratitude
for their heroic resistance.

We saw that during the first three centuries it was never
mooted, and that although Eusebius in the fourth century
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is the authority on whom the advocates of the apostolic succes-sion rely for their hsts of bishops, he has not the slighte "con-fidence in their accuracy, and gropes in gloom after the suc-cession even in the Mother Church in Jerusalem. "We havenot ascertained in any way (he says) that the times of thebishops in Jerusalem have been regularly preserved on recordfor Tradition says that they all lived but a short time. Thegreat Bishop Stdlingfleet in 1689 says to the pretentious HighChurchmen of his day who boasted of large catalogues of ^ngle Bishops, It will be hard for others to Ix-lieve them whenEusebius professeth it to be so hard to find them '•
Withreference to Rome, Dr. Cave, Bishop Jewel, and others bringout an irreconcilable discrepancy among later as well as an

^nn n„7 'f' rV'"''^'''
'" determining the age and succes-

sion only of the first Roman Bishops."
We saw the constant breaks in the chain of this so called

TZ'^rfu ^'f'^ T'f''''^
""''' "nordained-not admitted

e en o the order o deacons, ^vere advanced to the primacv

ilr 1 M r
"

u^'u''"'''^
Archbishop Sharpe, himself an irreg

ular, made five Bishops of men who had received Presbvterianbap «sm and orders and who previously had never been deacons

KXn^'-i r^' ^""u ^^^i'^J'''^
the I-athers of the i3resent Scotch

Episcopal Church. Bishop Burnet asserts that no bishop inScotland dur-ng his stay in that Kingdom ever breathed theIdea of re-ordainmg any of the Presbyterian ministers whenthey joined the Episcopal Church. Bishop Butler, author of
the immortal Analogy, and his friend Seeker, Archbishop of

S"n'is3' ^'?., ^T^yy'^""'
^"d never re-baptized, 'and

there is not a tittle of evidence that Tillotson, the Archbishop

WWM ""

A^'l'K^'i^'"^^^;.^'
^^^P*^'*' ^^^ ^^-^^ baptized at all.Whately, Ar^chbishop of Dublin, says of Tillotson "that therewas so muchniystery and uncertainty (even in the memory

of persons Iivmg in his day) prevailing as to when, where, andby whom he had been ordained, that doubts existed in theminds of many persons as to whether he had been ordained."
Ihe i^nghsh Reformers did not contend for any svstem

M
^"':7""'-^"t 0/ discipline in the Church as being jure divine.

t^oL 1
they refuse to recognize the validitv of ordination in

those foreign Churches that had renounced Episcopacv.

A«.I '^'"f
*° ^^"^ '"'Sn of Elizabeth, this distinguished

Anglican declares: *

''The question of Church Government was vehemently
agitated during this period. The Reformers were agreed that no
precise form was laid down in the New Testament; but when
the 1 uritans became divided into two parties the Presbyterian

S^r^r^'f^/' ^^"^ ^''''"^ "^^^ ^^ ^^^'' ^y^t^"'- Cranmerand all the Reformers asserted that the form of Governmentwas left to the cndl magistrate to determine according to times
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and circumstances. The Prelates of this reign (i. e. Queen
Elizabeths) maintained the same views. Thev did not con-
sider any mode of government essential to the constitution
of the Church. Hence the validity of ordination, as exercised
in those Reformed Churches v.-here Episcopacy was not retainedwas adnutted By an act passed in the thirteenth vear of this
reign the ordinations of foreign reformed Churches were de-
clared valid. Many who had received Presbyterian ordination
abroad were allowed to exercise their ministry in the Church
of England, provided they conformed. Travers, Whitting-
ham, Cartwnght and many others had received no other, and
their ordination was never questioned. At a subsequent
period, this practise was denounced.

Eathbury finds the germ of the High Church idea in Eaud,and indicates that e^•en Bancroft did not go his length as re-
gards the Presbyterians, the regularity of whose ecclesiastical
standing he was not prepared to dispute. Eaud's notion^ on
the subject of Church (Government were at variance with those •

adopted by many of his predecessors, who, until the time of

STvf'r •

r w^u'^^^'u"''^ ;'
^'"'^"^ '^S^ht for the Government

the English Church, and even Bancroft admitted the validity
ot the I resbytenan ordination, for, when it was suggested in
1610 thai the Scottish Bishops elect should be ordained Pres-
byters, he opposed, on the ground that ordination bv Presby-
ters was valid.

' -^

Keble, whose hymns are classic, and whose holy, humble
spirit we cannot but admire, strong though his ritualistic liking

fi? ^u!^^. '^ k-amng toward that rising mediaeval school of
thought which his name helped to further—Keble with char-
acteristic concientiousness, in the preface to his edition of theworks of the grt^at Hooker, makes this frank admission:

v„ V \
2"^^ ^^^^"^ ^'''''' expected t'nt the defenders of theEnghsh Hierarchy against the first Puritans, should take the

highest ground, and challenge for the Bishops the same unre-
served submission, on the same plea of exclusive Apostolic
prerogative which their adversaries feared not to insist on
lor their J-Jders and Deacons. It is notorious, however thatsuch was not in general, the line preferred bv Jewell, Whit-
giit, Bishop Cooper and others to whom the 'management of

i^l'
''""^.'°^^'^''|>'

w^i^
entrusted during the early part of Eliza-beth s reign. * * * it ,3 enough with them to show that the

government by Archbishops and Bishops is ancient and allow-
able. Ihey never venture to urge its exclusive claim, or to
connect the Succession with the validity of the Holy Sacra-
ments. And yet it is obvious (and here the High Church pro-
divities of the amiable Keble crop out, making his frank ad-
mission o. the opposite view of the Reformers all the stronger)
It is obvious that such a course of argument alone (supposing
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it to be borne out by facts) could fully meet all the exigencies
of the case

A single witness from the IJroad School will complete our
circle of testimony from Anglican sources. What more fittin?
representative than Dean Stanley, who, whatever ma\' l)e said
of hts laxity on certain points of doctrine, is universally acknow-
ledged to be an accurate historian and thoroughly truthful
man. In his lectures on the Church of Scotland,' he says:

"The sentiment toward Presbyterian Churches was far
more generous and comprehensive in the century which fol-
lowed the Reformation than it was in that which 'followed the
Restoration. The Knglish Articles are so expressed as to in-
clude the recognition of Presbyterian ministers.

"The first Knglish Act of Uniformity w-.s passed with the
express view of securing their services to the Knglish Church.
Ihe lirst Jvnghsh Reformers and the statesmen of Klizabeth
would have been astonished at any claim of exclusive sanctity
for the Kpiscopal order.* * * The Canons of the Knglish
Convocation enjoin that prayers are to be offered up for Christ's
Holy Catholic Church, that is, for the whole congregation of
Christians dispersed throughout the world, especially for the
Churches of Kngland, Scotland and Ireland. There can be no
doubt that the framers of this have meant to acknowledge the
Northern ecclesiastical establishment, at that time Presby-
terian, as a Christian Church. With the exception of theRoman Catholics, it was the only Christian communion then
existing in Scotland, and questions regarding any other state
of matters than that actually before them could not have oc-
curred to the Convocation, it is this also which is recognized
in the most solemn form in the British Constitution. The very
first declaration which the Sovereign makes, taking precedence
even of the recogmtwn of the rights and liberties of' the English
Church and nation, which is postponed cill the Day of Corona-
tion, IS that in which, on the dav of the Accession, t'he Sovereign
declares that he or she will maintain inviolate and intact the
Church of Scotland. In the Act of Union itself which pres-
cribes this Declaration, the same securities are exacted through-

''^V 1

*^^ Church of Scotland as were exacted for the Church
of England, and it is on record that when the Act was passed
and some questions arose among the Peers as to the propriety
of so complete a recognition of the Presbyterian Church the

A uJ^''u'"^^t'^^
^" Kngland, 'the old Rock,' as he was called,

Archbishop Tennison, rose, and said with a weight which car-
ried all objections before it—' The mirrow notions of all Churches
have been their ruin. I believe that the Church of Scotland,
though not as perfect as ours, is as true a Protestant Church
as the Church of Er.'^dand.'

"
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century thoreafUr ' Uinrli. ^
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''"' '"^tory, and for a

.n^norolorcier all uil^' „
/'^'"'.'"S "" superiority in the

breathings of a soul
"
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culminating and b S.minl '^ ,f' f'^'^^'^^^
«Pirit revived.

Un,formit^^ wh ch mZ^- S T^ '" '^^' '" ^^e Act o

tion-'csseniiali^a pre ,t.isS^^^^^
consecration or ordiaa-

the entire policv o rSormcrs 1 l''"'f
••

'

*^"-'

^

Church from all" the o her Chu "lus of th/l;'/'"^
'^' ''"^'"^^

baneful blunder of the Stunrf IV I
^Reformation. This

misery for our en p .t in Sr wn" h "S^'^""^^^
"' "'"'^h

though at the Rev?.lufon of ,hss -a' m' ,'^^'^" I'^H^^tuated,

Primate of KngS^t^d (uhom f u r
'
•^'"'^^^'^hop Tillotson, the

interposed effort failed md th. Sir I
Tdlotson's well-

formation proce^lure •

vet in fofce T/T" ''-'T"^
"^ '^' ^^^-

mg strange that an popish nriL ^^^^^^^ ""^^'^d seem pass-

himself. on ^vhate^-er gmum 'a PrAt st.tf
«""ply declaring

received into the ComLZnof ^H.ISutch ^V^^^^^^out being re-ordained; while that prhileg[ if tL^"f^^
';''^-

It, would not have been granted to Fir r^ 1

- ' '

""

McLeod. or Hodge t^R ArVorh.P I^'^I?'
o'-^'^^'^nc, or

gi\t,>5 a snock to e^erv conviotirm nf ix,
or ..nse of propriety that in such"a p o™^dh"SSt
^*

t'^ders discarded, wh le the ofHrinl <:fo,,^-o^ a^y o
. o,n.r ,rom Rome would be rlsm'tT t ^^f "^

Pro^..tuu -n. Is itor.^;aarycourtesvr^it1iui^'ttWn?
to thv: i ;-a :,,dcd but to cae excluder much.

" ""^
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Was Arch. Tn.t.oTsoN h.vPTrzED or Oroaineo at all?

Another Primate of Hngland
Seeker, Arehbishop TiUotson, was'tl

\cn better known than

bishop of Dublin whL he iT.-r''^ '^^^^ ^'^'^^^^^^>'- ^^^h-
sons Hving there Vvkt.Jl Tu- v,

'''" '" ^^" '"''"'«''>' "^ P^r-
was so much r^vster>^ in I Mn . -^ ^'^"^^''•"'"S ^vhoni there

where and bv wTonThc Ld been' •; ^""'T'^'?^
"^ ^" ''^''^'

isted in the minds of m^mv
ordained, that doubts cx-

ordained atX

'

^
^"'°"' "'^^'^h^''' ^'^ had ever ben

Bishops';n''S;SancrtS:n^T"^ ^'^
T"'^^ ^^ ^"-^-^

of the^ell-knofvn work on "he CrTed'of t^'''''''''''
""^^"^^

to their office no record evisf^ r ^?^^ consecration

/^a. .ec«W orders throZh ^^n ;

^Consequently, m, man who
dence that he /sinSrd^'JZ

"^ " "'" '""'' '">' ''''

Succe"S:n';tn we'hlve'sl^ml'
°' an vmbroken Apostolic

such succession exTstsTex^r e -17 /" ^"/''t
^^''""^^ ^^at no

catalogues have such eoLt.nt Ci' "'".'^ ^^^* t^^' published

as to Wke therutt^rr^'uthSe^ '"' ""' '^'^""""^ ''"^^

ROMEWARD IN ITS TeXDENCV.

cent?hZ4ra"p?r chan'n'i-^'?*^"^
^"^'^^ ^« ^'^^ "-

corrupt. WeU Sht Son V f
°"^ '^ """ ^""^^^^^ ^« ^^ is

hath Christ with Ant Christ^ ^^^'7 '^^'- '^^^ fellowship

bear the voke with P^^^^^^^^
""5 ^^^^"1 to

in the true spirit of th, ?Jf£ .
''' ^^'"^op Jewel adds,

forsaken a cCch n , oh T" f i ''-^l
^°^ "^' ^^ ^ave

Word of God nor admin terThe'?n
"'''^^'' '^^^"^ ^^^ P"^^

the name of God as we ought '

'^'''""^""'^ "^' ^"^'^^^ ^^^

ruptionTof"do<ftrinranI S?' ^h™'
*^^ ""—

«
--

crept in durinfthe'e atrwe fi'.H
""^ ^'^'!. ^VP^^-^^ition that

only of the profound iSfor.r a
'"'^''^"^ descriptions not

of the clergv C lo^rr"" ^"^ Profligacy of life of many
of discipii^. a'nd tr.' wen:rd"Vf"gto'i'^^^

^" "^p^^'
when mere children, of n,.n .fflf„^,t~ .' k

P- ^^^^^ated
elders, of prelates expell^d.-oft^^p^tTnt'o"' '%X?bV^
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a certainty or any approach to certLTv that Sd ^n W^contusion and corruption everv renuiJt/'f^ ^" *^^^

case adhered to bv men man' of th " ^^' '" ^^^'^
uW, unrestrained b^ pubHc i^n thrt'h^t^^^^^^ance of the population amone whom th^^- u. I J^,^^'

Bishop has not been duly consecrated nr^. i
." u " ^

viously rightly ordained Ws orSttolis are nu?l and'"
""'"

the ministrations of those ordo ntd h. if- i f "•. ^'^ ^''^

nation of others, and so on wUhout' end" Th
''"'' °''^"

taint of informality if it once crTen^n nnH^ 11 Poi^onous

the infection of nullity of orders toPa^SHn'^"^ T" '^''^"^

iable extent. He then proceeds thTs wZ """"^

""f
'"'^^

to pronounce that during that lonl n V-
,^^° ^,?" undertake

as the Dark Ages no such tafnf
"'"^"^ designated

Irregularities could not be excluSed T'.T.''^'
^"^roduced ?

miracle and that no such mfraonln^, ^'f ^ perpetual

we haye historical proof
' ™'^""^°"« interference existed

How different this \-iew from that »ri,; u
in the Colonial as well as AmerT.?. S

which now prevails

Cham, no split in the close mesr t^ ha f an A
n^""

"^r"mimstry coming to us in an unhmL-,!!^ i .
Apostolic

Hoadiv (bom 1676 died i7fiT ^hl n, j ?"""'
i'>' ^'*0P

regu,a.^tSo'rofTh*SI^ a's-r-r'™-'' ">-" ^'

X'j^n'S 2^'.™^ uniZru^ptS 'andtSr.Ke™isalvation of Christians to deoend on th-if ,.«;«/
"le eiernai

cession, of which the ^ost ka™dr„''har.hrSra.:r,?:
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that liberty whiewith'chSri4Tmal"^ht^^^^^^^^ '^
not one of the least objections to this vvhol cZma of Anotohc Succession, that it is Romeward in its tSncy.

^
The Truu Succession.

What we contend for isnotasuccession of persons hnt ^fprinciples, not a succession of individuak^lonl nr^fU- i""^
ecclesiastical line, whose direct linea dSen From Fh f

"^^'

ties never has been proven, nor can be bv nt!v r
^^%^P«^-

stant interruptions at sundry times and f">
'^'^^"^ "^ '^o""

but, ;'a succeLion of divine?rurtrLTmit"dt^ trApo:'ties m the imperishab e record of scrinti.r, n c„ ^ ;

.Divine ordinances, the preaching of tie uU the'^r"
°^

tration of Sacraments and the exercise of H
'

r
^'''"!"'s-

have their warrant in the Word and hi k' I
"'^^"^

with greater or less puritx fr^m thrApostoHe IS tillT''the succession of the Church the Eodv of n l^ f^,u
"'''^•

of the faithful, inchKHngall^ho'eallt tt^aml' of'th^To"^'and have been gathered into the one comnioT fold 'boththeirs and ours;" the ministerial succession rirfh.f ,numstry of the gospel, for the cdifving o "he bodv of Ch freceiving their message from the Word their Misslf"'^

virtue that gives efficacy t^Se ordinances hLt'enT"'"^rnitted, in unbroken succession, from hand to LnT """'"

thing must depend on that ^a./.c./ur minis erind'^hrclaim Ks by no means established from our mSy eiabllhi.^

bishop-bringing out the^I^c^Sfeoi'asX^^ til;
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the Restoration, the Cranmer and Ridley view as distineuishpdrom the Laud and Bancroft view-' 'the ChuSh ot ifng and(m common with all other Protestant churches) rests the c

S

of minis ers, not on some supposed sacramental virtue traiSmitted, from hand to hand, in unbroken succession Trom theApostles, m a chain of which, if any one link be even doubtfula distressing uncertainty is thrown on all Christian ordhiancessacraments and Church privileges for ever, but on the fa?t of

a^^iZ:'!:::::!^^
''''''''' ^^^^-^^^ ^^-- ^

«

-^^^^^

Vr..}^T ^u^ "" ^"""^^ ^^"^ ^''"'-^ G°'f'^'" Age of the Church ofling and, when it was far otherwise, when she fraternized

Zl:l:tl -i!,-'-dif% with other Churches, notablv heJ^resbytenan. Then she shone forth "fair as the moon" inpurity of character, "clear as the sun" in her exhibkions o"sound doctrine, and in her faithful witness-bearing agS a"laxity of principle and practice, and her aggressiw pow

"

bSne'rs."'''"
''""^ '"^ wickedness, "terrible as an arm/wkh

For generations the Church of England was in heartiest*sympathy with the other Protestant Churches of Europe whichwere niainly Presbyterian. Read the writings of that IE
Whitgift, the first four Protestant Archbishops of Canterburyand you will not find a grain of the leaven of High Churchism.'The Zurich Letters' published under the auspices of the

fh^ T r
^"'"^^ o/ England) Society, embrace the era fromthe establishment of Protestantism in England till the death nf

?omd.l^r''^;'i- /'"^ ''''''' P^^^^' betweenCranmer
Comdale, Grindal I<ox, Hooper, Cox, Jewel and the like Epis-copalians m England, and Calvin, Melancthon, Bucer Bul-Imger, Mart>-n and the like Presbyterians on the Continentand breathe a most fraternal spirit. Though diflfering on thematter of Church Government, thev never thought of ques-tioning the orders of their brethren of other Churches Pres-
byterian professors were repeatedly appointed in Oxford andCambridge to educate the English clergy. Presbyterian min-
isters were settled over English parishes "by virtue only (asBishop Ha 1 attests) of that onlination which they have biousht
with them from other Reformed Churches, have enjoyed spir-
itual promotions and livings without any exception against the
lawfulness of their calling." Hall, when Dean, along with a
Bishop, sat as the English Commissioners at the Synod of Dortwhich was well-nigh altogether Presbyterian. Gillespie'
Rutherford, Baillie and others formed the delegates from the
Scotch Presbyterian Church in that great Westminster As-
sembly, which was mainly Episcopalian.
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subjelJ^d't^'p^eswtn'''""' '' ^"^^^"^ '^'^^ •"^P-tedh-
declares thaUn hefmXoMh'T^ ''''^^^^^ Jeremy Tavlor
iners ''joined t^hei own sfafa^^^^^^

^^' ^'"^"^^ Refor-

Reformed ChurchS callingfo ^ '^"'"^ ^^'"''^ "^ ^^e oth^^

learned and zeabu ' R^Kers in other'^P^^" "V^^
^'"•"^"^'>-

^Liturgy of Coio^^e'^^L^H^asX t^^^^^^
^'^^'

Bucer (one of Calvin's disciples) and nU nf 1.
^^5°" ''"^

Presbyterians. "l-Yom this I iturt" • 7 ^ ^^'^ ^o^ci sound
rence in his BamptonTecture

) on .J'^'l
^'"^^bishop Law-

of having been freelv borrow^ kk n'''

^"^^

servilely copving It
•

^^'^'^^^^'d' ^'berally imitating, but not

sought "out th^oW naths ^'^H . .
""^ ^^ ^^"?'^"^' ^^"^ have

mation traditTons rc^coiSztn^ the St^'" ^^l""
1!°^'^ ''''^^^'-

and thus showing 3sel"swhL^.1,°^'^^




